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Again the weather has continued to be kind to us and the bees
have been very active. The temperature is steadily rising and
soon we will be able to make our initial detailed inspections.
Because the weather has been as kind to us the colonies are
definitely further advanced than usual and swarming has
already been reported; so do keep a check when you do
inspect to make sure you don’t miss the starting of a Queen
cell (as opposed to a queen cup ).
Any quick inspections hopefully will show that the bees are
successfully foraging for nectar as well as pollen and will have
adequate natural food supplies. I do note however that where
ever I have looked they don’t seem to be making use of the
multitude of dandelions that are around. I wonder why that
should be when we are told in the books that they are good
for bees?
Derek Read
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Apiary Meetings on the 2 and 4
Sundays of each month until further
notice.

Chairman's chat
One of the things you are expected to know for BBKA exam
module 2 is a list of flowers that are important to bees,

together with their flowering periods. These ‘facts’ can be
found in books as though they are set in stone but of course in reality flowers and bees foraging do vary
from year to year. Some years are good, other less so, but is there a trend for change? People say things
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like “the hawthorn is earlier than normal this year” but it's rather difficult to know what ‘normal’ is.
If you remember last year, spring was early, but then there were periods of bad weather. Some top fruit
(apples, pears etc.) did well, others failed to crop because they flowered in a bad week when the bees
weren't out and blossom was blown to the ground. There were a couple of weeks in April when
everything seemed to flower at once and there was an incredibly strong nectar flow (well at least in
Caterham!). I happened to do shook swarms and start Bailey comb changes just at the start of that period
and my bees built comb like crazy.
This year so far we've had a prolonged period of early warm weather and a strong nectar flow. My bees
have built up to such an extent that, comparing with last year, they look to be two weeks ahead – perhaps
this could be a good year.
I don't know what a ‘normal’ year is, but I do know it is no use beekeeping purely by the calendar. We
have to play close attention to our bees, not make any assumptions, and be prepared!
Bob Barnes
...............................................................................................................................................................

Honey jars for Sale:

Message from Marion Dunn:
At Teifiside Beekeepers we have been offered a large quantity of quality jars at an exceptional price.
There are more than we need and I wondered if any Croydon members could use some.
The jars are new from Beatson Clarke. They are 200g square jars (just under 1/2lb) which when filled
with honey take a bit more. We have these for 17p each (jar and gold lid). This link shows the jars in use:
http://www.radnorpreserves.com/Shop/Products.aspx?Product=Peach+Marmalade&pid=15&cid=1.

For anyone who is supplying shops there is also a stock of boxes with dividers which take 12 jars for a
small additional charge.
If anyone is interested I could bring to Purley with me next time I'm here which will be sometime in
April/May
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Contact Marion Dunn (see members list)

David Shepherd / Derek Read

Beekeeper Training
1. Introduction – Beginners’ Days
As an experiment we are holding training days on four Saturdays as Beginners’ Days at the Hartley
Down Apiary: 22nd April; 6th May; 20th May; 3rd June
These sessions are aimed at those who wish to consider taking up beekeeping and will be a ‘hands on’
practical experience. The course is now full, but new members who are still interested do let us know
by emailing our Chairman, Bob Barnes info@crodonbeekeepers.org.uk – as we are happy to repeat
the four weeks in June/July if there is sufficient interest.
2. Basic Training
We encourage all members who have been keeping bees for at least a year to undergo BBKA training.
Not all members wish to become expert beekeepers; but then at the same time nobody would wish for
their own bees to cause problems for others. The Basic assessment is practical and as it says very
‘basic’: it covers the rudiments of manipulations and the keeping of healthy sensible bees. It is
irresponsible if bees are not looked after properly; also extremely annoying and frustrating to
neighbours: aggressive colonies affect everyone in the area and heavily parasitized or disease
infected colonies will cross infect hives many kilometres away. Beekeepers are able to control these
adverse conditions with their own hives but have no say where their foragers chose to go. Every
beekeeper’s training should emphasise beekeeping as a co-operative activity
Last year six of our members completed the training and found it very interesting and enjoyable.
Details were sent in an earlier mailing – the course starts on WED 24th May for 4-6 weeks.
For further information please contact Tracey Carter 07786 176 683
3. Beyond Basic –

a. Sunday Apiary meetings and Garden meetings – started on the 23rd April and will
continue on the second and fourth Sunday in each month until October. As before these
occasions are for members to meet socially; for lesser experienced members to be
mentored by those who have been keeping bees for a longer time. There is always tea and
cakes!
b. Bee Plus Group – We hope to start another informal Group later in the year: presentations
on bee husbandry (post basic). Please contact David Shepherd if interested: 02086684538;
mobile 07791477431
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News from the Apiary
As we write, the dandelions in the apiary are in full bloom - “we don’t see many honey bees on
dandelions”? Yes we do ..... dandelions are not the best diet for honey bees (lacking in four
essential amino acids) and if there is better forage going in the close neighbourhood they will go
for that. However, early spring is not well known for flowers producing large quantities of nectar
and pollen and it remains an important food source. There is much evidence that honey bee is able
to select flowers which are able to provide the balanced diet – what an amazing creature! See the
link below:
https://honeybeesuite.com/honey-bees-cannot-survive-on-dandelions-alone/






All the hives are progressing well and only two have varroa populations on the slightly high side.
Your team has been busy making new stands (resplendent in their new ‘racing green’) The
ubiquitous mice have made at least one nest in the side sheds and one looked quite indignant
when it was chased out – at least we think it has gone, through that lovely round hole it had made
in the wall!
The Hornet Traps have been hard at work – fortunately only queen wasps have appeared to date.
If you have a smart phone or tablet you might like to know that the National Bee Unit has
produced an Asian Hornet Watch - identification App which can be downloaded. from Play Store

Best wishes from the apiary drone.

...............................................................................................................................................

Small ads
To enquire about any of these, email info@croydonbeekeepers.org.uk
Vacancy of the month
The Croydon Beekeepers committee would like to encourage someone to handle press and public
relations for us. We would like to spread the word of all the wonderful things we are doing using
conventional means and social media. This need not take up a huge amount of your time but would be of
huge benefit to the division.
Sites offered
We've had offers of a couple of gardens where the owners would like bees. They are in South Croydon
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and Selsdon. They may or may not be suitable!
Swarms
If you want to receive a swarm from one of our swarm collectors this year please phone Joyce our swarm
co-ordinator on 020 8657 2817 so she can put you on her list, there is no charge, but if you receive a
swarm a donation would be much appreciated. Don't forget that we will do our best to pair you up with a
mentor when needed.

...............................................................................
South of England Show
This event is due to take place on the 8,9,10th June 2017 at Ardingly,West Sussex and entries are invited
for the Bees and Honey Section. A copy of the flyer we have been sent is attached.
Also as you will see our own Chairman Bob Barnes is Chairman of the Organising Committee and he is
seeking volunteers to assist with the show. If anyone is interested you can contact him on either 01883
343363 or by email at bob@deodar.org.uk
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Our local agent for Thorne Beehives Ltd is:
Richard Palmer tel: 020 8679 0401 or email palmersbees@gmail.com
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